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In current rapid development of highway construction in China, the construction 
enterprise’s project profit gradually decline or even loss with increasing complexity 
and uncertainty of project. Engineering equipment management shows more and 
more important in highway project implementation. Large scale and complicated 
construction technology project depends on the equipment configuration; equipment 
costs often account for most of total project in addition to material. Eequipment 
management plan is extremely crucial for determining whether project will achieve its 
objectives, such as schedule, quality, profitable etc. This research aims to reveal how 
the engineering equipment department meets the goals of construction technology 
requirements by effective planning and management. 
The thesis took B1 contract of Pu Yong as case study to introduce the application 
of project management technology in highway equipment management based on the 
theory of project management and equipment management. It combined with 
management status and existing problems in highway equipment.The research content 
mainly includes the application of equipment management during the early stage, 
construction stage and late stages in project’s life cycle. In early stage, the main 
content is analyzing resource constraints and requirements based on equipment 
management. The key of resource constraints analysis is to define the efforts that the 
managers needs make to meet the project targets, such as schedule, cost and quality 
etc. Equipment requirements analysis focuses on analysis of the main equipment 
demand forecasting in the specific project situation. In construction stage, equipment 
management need to systematically meet the construction quality under different 
programs on the premise of economics and scientifics, and make a rational selection 
of construction equipment and machinery based on comprehensive comparative 
analysis, to make decisions, and to track scientificcally, and dynamic monitoring. 
Highway equipment management is a system of dynamic process, project 
managers need to consider the plan as a whole. Establishment of evaluation index 
must be in accordance with objectivity and comprehensiveness to reflect the 
comprehensive equipment management targets, such as project schedule, cost, quality 














project construction, the planning and implementation of equipment management is in 
accordance with the scientific system, and has the very good work performance. It 
could be a reference to the highway construction enterprises. 
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析设备系统的可靠性和 ABC 分类，通过对失效模式与影响分析（FMEA）与 QFD
相结合对设备系统进行矩阵转换，在矩阵中，提出了实施难度和修复重要性两
个维度分类，同时提出了设备管理工作以项目为基础的运作模式和实行动态管


































中 ,通过利用平衡性指标变动公式计算非关键工序的 ΔHR 值作为工序能否进
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